Abstract. The success of the LISA project depends on the ability of the disturbance reduction system to shield the proof masses from all external forces and maintain tight pointing requirements relative to the other two spacecrafts. µN-thrusters are required to compensate for the solar radiation pressure acting on the spacecraft. The force noise from these thrusters must be low enough to not disturb the freely floating proof masses. To date, these noise requirements have not been demonstrated, mostly because no thrust-stand exists with sufficient sensitivity. We present the status of our µNewton thrust-stand that will verify that the thrusters proposed for LISA will meet the noise requirements.
Introduction
The LISA mission is to detect and observe gravitational waves from astrophysical sources in the frequency band 10 −4 − 1 Hz. Possible sources include galactic binaries, massive black holes in distant galaxies, and primordial gravitational waves. LISA is comprised of three identical spacecraft separated by 5 million kilometers forming an equilateral triangle. Each spacecraft encompasses two freely floating proof masses. Each leg of the triangle acts as a single arm of an interferometer that is used to measure any change in the distance between the proof masses created by a passing gravitational wave. One critical task for the LISA spacecraft is to shield the proof masses from any nongravitational forces that could disturb them. The largest external force acting on the spacecraft is the solar radiation pressure, which exerts an average pressure of 5 × 10 −6 N/m 2 but also has a small time-varying component which occurs at low frequencies within the LISA band. If allowed to act directly on a proof mass, the resulting motion would be 10 4 times larger than those produced by passing gravitational waves. The LISA disturbance reduction system (DRS) must not only compensate for the net force to keep the spacecraft centered about the proof masses, but also remove the small timedependent component.
Capacitance sensing is used to determine the relative motion of the spacecraft to a proof mass. These signals are used in a control law to command µN-thrusters to perform pointing maneuvers and drag-free operation of the LISA spacecraft; the proof masses are left entirely in free-fall in the measurement directions. Thrust levels of 0-100 µN are required for these operations. Two types of thruster technologies have the potential to meet the LISA requirements: colloid and Field Emission Electric Propulsion (FEEP) thrusters. Both thrusters are electrostatic accelerators that require high voltage power conditioning and a way to neutralize the accelerated ion beam.
µN-thrusters
The LISA mission requires that the µN-thrusters be capable of producing continuous thrusts between 0-100 µN with a resolution of 0.1 µN, controllable within a ∼ 10 Hz bandwidth. The force noise of the thrust should be less than 0.1 µN/ √ Hz within the LISA band. The thruster should perform well over the minimum mission lifetime, 2 years, with the expectation to continue to perform well over the possible 10 year life of the mission. Contamination levels should be compatible with the LISA spacecraft.
FEEP thrusters operate by emitting and accelerating charged ions of a liquid metal propellant with a high voltage between about 5-12 kV. Two propellants have been studied extensively by two different laboratories in Europe, cesium at Centrospazio in Italy and indium at the Austrian Research Center in Seibersdorf (ARCS).
The metal is contained in a reservoir and is liquified by an integral heating element. A strong electrostatic field is applied between the tip (positive) and an extraction electrode (negative) causing the liquid metal to be drawn towards the extractor. The electrostatic pressure is balanced by liquid surface tension and the liquid forms a conical equilibrium shape called a Taylor cone. Field strengths of the order 20 V/nm are obtained at the tip of this cone causing positively charged ions to be emitted. Hydrodynamic flow from the reservoir replenishes the ions so that a continuous ion beam is formed.
There are some slight differences between the two types of FEEP thrusters. Cesium propellant FEEP thrusters are usually constructed using a slit geometry. Multiple emission sites along the slit are fed by the capillary action of the cesium propellant. The number of emission sites depends on the slit length and thickness. With a micronsized slit, each emission site operates at a small enough current so that droplet formation is kept to a minimum. The thrust level can be controlled by using the appropriate slit length and/or changing the applied voltage.
Indium propellant FEEP thrusters use 2-15 µm diameter needles or capillary tubes as single emission sites. To prevent droplet formation that occurs at high current operation, clusters of needles or a crown geometry [1] may be used to increase the number of emission sites. The thrust level can be controlled by designing the accelerator with the appropriate number of needle emitters and/or by changing the applied voltage.
Cesium FEEP thrusters have a slightly higher threshold voltage and operate between 6-12 kV with a specific impulse (thrust per weight of propellant used) between 6000-12000 s. Indium FEEP thrusters operate between 4.5-10 kV with a specific impulse between 4000-11000 s. Both thrusters require a heater to liquify their propellant which generally uses less than 1 W of power; cesium has a lower melting temperature (28
compared to indium (157 • C) so it requires slightly less power. Cesium FEEP thrusters have a slightly higher thrust-to-power ratio, 17 µN/W, compared to indium FEEP thrusters with 15 µN/W.
Colloid thrusters operate in a similar fashion to FEEP thrusters except that charged, microscopic droplets of a conductive liquid propellant (such as doped glycerol, formamide, or tributyl phosphate) are emitted instead of ions [2] . Like the FEEP thrusters, 5-10 kV is applied between the extractor and the emitter which causes the liquid surface to deform into a Taylor cone. Beyond a propellant-dependent threshold voltage, the cone tip produces a jet that subsequently breaks apart into 10-100 nm diameter charged droplets. The electrospray is accelerated by the acceleration grid, typically at the same voltage as the extractor.
Multiple needle arrays or slit geometries are generally required to produce greater than about 1 µN of thrust effectively. Thrust can also be throttled by changing the acceleration voltage and/or propellant flow rate. Colloid thrusters generally require some active propellant feed mechanism.
Colloid thruster performance is determined by the charge state of the droplets, the accelerating voltage, the propellant flow rate, and the ion beam divergence. Typical performance ranges from 0.5-25 µN per array with a specific impulse between 500-1500 s and a thrust-to-power ratio of 10 µN/W. Colloid thrusters are currently being developed by several companies in the USA and the UK.
To prevent spacecraft charging, the ion beam emitted by the thrusters must be neutralized by an electron source producing the same amount of current, between 100-1000 µA. Two types of neutralizers are being considered: thermionic and field emission (FE) cathodes. Thermionic cathodes require a heater (∼1 W) and consume an additional ∼0.3 W/mA. Field emission cathodes do not require a heater and are much more efficient for low current operation consuming as little as ∼0.05 W/mA. To date, thermionic cathodes have been the baseline neutralizer because of their development status and flight heritage, however, recently a great deal of effort has been going into developing FE cathodes for this and other applications [3] .
Performance of all the thrusters can be estimated using models of the discharge current and voltage along with an assumption about the amount of beam divergence and droplet emission. Direct thrust measurements of indium FEEP thrusters have been conducted at ONERA in France [4] and at NASA JPL in the USA. Neither test stand had the required resolution to evaluate the thrusters to LISA specifications, although the performance models were confirmed between 1-100 µN.
µNewton Thrust-Stand
At NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, we are in the process of building a thrust-stand capable of meeting the LISA requirements. The stand is a torsion balance that uses several techniques developed for the measurement of Newton's gravitational constant [5] . The stand can be operated in an open loop mode or an actively controlled null mode using electrostatic actuators to balance the torque from the thruster. The stand will be used to measure: absolute thrust from 1-100 µN with better than 0.1 µN resolution, stationary thruster force noise from 10 −4 -1 Hz, and dynamic thruster response from 10 −4 -10 Hz. We also plan to integrate the stand with DRS simulators for "hardware in the loop" tests.
The thrust-stand pendulum is shown in Fig. 1 . The entire apparatus is located inside a vacuum chamber. The thruster (1) is mounted to one side of the torsion pendulum. A small mass (2) is mounted opposite the torsion fiber (7) to balance the weight of the thruster. The angular position of the pendulum is monitored using an autocollimator targeting a mirror (4) at the center of the pendulum. Rotation and translation stages support the fiber and are used to align the mirror on the pendulum with the beam from the autocollimator. The rotation stage is also used to apply a constant torque to the fiber. The main torsion fiber is supported by a thicker fiber which isolates it from tilt. An eddy current damper is attached to the thick fiber to dampen out swing. Four off-stand electrodes target the pendulum body (6) to apply feedback and calibration forces directly to the pendulum. A capacitance gauge also targets the pendulum body to monitor its swing. The moment of inertia of the stand can be determined by measuring the change in the torsion period after moving known masses (3) a fixed distance from the pivot. Power and control signals are transmitted on fine wires and attached to the top of the pendulum (5). The torsion fiber grounds the pendulum and thruster chassis. The high voltage power signals will be shielded to prevent coronal discharge and field effects from introducing noise.
There are two main modes of operating the thrust-stand: open and closed loop. In open loop, the pendulum is free to rotate. A constant torque offset can be removed by rotating the top of the torsion fiber a fixed angle. The residual torque is measured by observing the angular position of the pendulum using an autocollimator.
In closed loop, the signal from the autocollimator is fed back to four electrostatic actuators to keep the pendulum from twisting. The torque applied by the actuators should be equal to the torque applied by the FEEP, therefor, the measurement is now mostly contained in the feedback signal. A signal from a capacitance gauge may also be fed back to the actuators to prevent the pendulum from swinging and may also be used in the regulation of the electrostatic actuators. The closed loop mode will remove the free torsional and swing mode of the pendulum and increase the dynamic range of the measurement.
Absolute thrust as well as stationary thrust noise measurements will be performed both open and closed loop. While closed loop operation has the advantage of a larger dynamic range, excess noise may be transmitted through the actuators. Open loop measurements will provide a means of discriminating against this noise. For absolute thrust measurements we will also be recording the ion current through a collector. This will allow us to verify performance models of the thrusters [6, 7] .
We also plan on performing dynamic response measurements. We will drive the thruster with large amplitude signals from about 10 −4 -10 Hz. Large amplitude signals will be particularly important for the higher frequencies as the response of the stand drops off fairly rapidly above 1 Hz. Our long term plans for the thrust-stand include integration in a DRS simulator. This will allow the development and testing of DRS control codes with actual "hardware in the loop." The response of the stand may limit the scope of these tests, but should account for any non-stationary and/or nonlinear characteristics of the thruster that may not be available otherwise.
